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at last vou are reading number 3 of
'

Indecent^osures.Its been .any months

ciince our last issue( July) and its nnauy
ou??Lots has happened in the Okanagan

valley since the last issue. First and

most important is the opening of the

Kadac hall here in Kelowna which can

hfused for gigs anytime with no hassles.

Ther1 is mLJ many halls here but most

wont rent to groups for gigs ^cause

nf the stupid old Germans who own them.

tLS new^roups have formed in the okanagan

we^l not fnat many.ln Penticton comes a

"3 nSvefa rerglgfhere
1
n
d
K^lowna

V
and

in PenUctonS fuftarist Alex quit.so

wM^^^^^

S Jamie Griffin on guitar, they haven't

played a gig yet but will sometime I guess.

Gentlemen of Horror^ «, vmeow?r^
and numerous Kelowna and Penticton gigs

Snce our last issue. Kelowna' s Empty Set

are Ling to be playing in Vancouver in

Mb.fprobably will have already played

by the time the mag. comes out).
In(Jecent

Our own compilation cassete Best of Inaecem;

sin Josi and Free. Press in Vancouver.Volume

SSi of11. OR CONTRIBUTE SOMETHING

m THE NKT ISSUE.PLEASE PLEASE WRITE.

IT"S SO BORING HERE.

For more copies of I.E.
send I.25 $ to
Indecent Exposures
111-1050 Springfield rd
Kelowna B.C., Canada
V1Y8J7

INESDAY

unk concert

1 City Park

2nd in tapes so

2 can review them
p put" them on our
oct compilation cassete,

c don't have to have good

ound either.

Thanks to
Al Flipside

'i&$k.

thanks to Djg kay
a hug<

CHEAP AD RATES
Pull page-SlO.oo
Half page-$5.oo
2" x 2"-$l.oo

^-W

ditor-Tom Hooper

^rTonooka.Secros.Barry
Henssle^

Layout-Tom
Hooper.
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PROCESS CP ELIMINATION 'Mid-oat coop
Good record. Really hard fast groups
froa the ever growing midwest
punk scene.Beat group on this
record la of course the PIX
but there axe also great
cuta by NEGATIVE APPROACH
TOXIC REASONS and VIOLENT APPATHY.
The Meatmen do a really good
song which la pretty funny called
The MEATMEN STOMP. Really great
record which Is worth buying from
Toucn&Go records. See Adverttdement.
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BLACK PMC 'Louie Louie'

I dislike the aong Louie

Louie because it sounds

rock. The B side Damaged 1

^

la a much better song,

it Bounds klnda like Flipper

and the guitar la constantly

eding back.lt sounds cool

but maybe a bit too long.

$1 was disapointed with

vthla single

di^g

%V

single

•to-
wise
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BLACK FLAG "Damaged"
SST/UNICORN RECORDS
Really really sucks
I hate It.
Lousey sound
Heavy Metal
Boring crap.
Anyone who thinks^
otherwise should writ
and tell me.
I'm not gonna say
I like it just because
it's Black Flag.
The FIX e.p. kills this
record for sure
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not punK
great to

is if y°u «£*33Ell like
you will hate th,s.
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'DISCHARGE 'Never Again

This is the latest

record by Discharge

as of now.It's^no^
that great, but I
like the chorus on
Jfoe_title song. The

TJr-*

guitar sounds a bit
heavy metal and it
scared me cause I

__thought_they were
£§F turning rock.Alsf
''-<- the cover is no t to

.

•" great. "Two Monstrous
'•' nuclear stock piles-/

is the best song^,^
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3) ANTI-PAST
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THE 500

HSCHARGE 'Live at Lyceum'
You can get this cassete
thru Rough Trade but there
was only 2000 done, so

probably none left.
->
&&

Anyway i t bootl*_
. shouldn't
true Discharge

songs

quality but
discourse
fan-J^ey do all the
fj-xrm all their records. I'd
sure like to see them cause

now m

S WHY
sure xixe to see them cau:
they sound great live. The
Jape is about 40 min. long.

nT^HARGE STUFF
realities of war-

7
M45

fight back-?"45
decontrol- 7"^5
WHY- 12"^5
Live at the Lyceum
cassette. E&

_neyer Again- ?"*5 ff
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ashington D.C. has undoubtably the boat

scene on the east cpast.Dlachord records

has released ? 7" S-10 song e.p. s being

i

Teen Idles.S.O.A. .The G. I. 's.NecroslFrom
Ohio), Youth Brigade and 2 minor threat e.p.

All of them are frost* recomended highly.

Henry Garfield,former singer of S.O.A.

.

-no shortly after his departure-broke up

ii the no- singer for Black Plag.Minor Thr|

also broke up but released a second o.p.

entitled 'In My Eyes*. Ian Mackaye (MINOR

THREATS VOCALIST) has a new band-iron

Gross are a heavily ongliah influenced

(Shan 69, U.K. Suba.)and have a powerful

driving sound, their beat song "Live for nt

Is definitely a classic. The Paith are ano-

band to watch for.Alec Mackaye is chaotici

wild on stage, diving into the audience a

thrashing back and forth. Their songs rangj

from total speed to sinister slower ones.

Youth Brigade axe still another great ban]

Nathan, (lead singerjwas the singer for

Teen IDLES(now defunct)their songs include

Youth Brigade, I Object,Barbed aire and

rfaste of Time, they have an e.p. out on

Dischord.Void is definitely one of ths

best bands I've heard .Growling vocals,

4 fast tight songs.Still another D.c.

band is Artificial Peace, they are fast

thrash and have a unique stylo. A 12

D.C. sampler including all the bandB I ve

aentioned plus The Untouchables, Rod C,

Beaver, Deadline,and Law and Order. who

have a bitchen 12 song 7" «-P- out on

Petal records.will be out soon on Dischord.

Jeff Nelson(ej: Minor Threat drummer) does

the art word and is one hell of an artist.
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to the best crowd.
NECROS-tfe've played

I citls

SEEKS &£& g SSL&SSS^MBS»llf

'iooles^oplo i3 ^o^Sa^^^"*^ton d.c.

^ROsTarSTall^locS'oands fro. Michigan.PUpper Black Plag,

Voldtfrom D.O.Theatsr of Hate. Birthday j^W.^»«J«,
G.I.'s(from D.C). Rudimentary Penl(ongland),G.B.H.(england).

the list goes on and on. '-» j_thJ «• fTAIH.
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ALL live pics by Darryl except^

New Society and dancers pic which

I taok.



SAN FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA by Tim Tonook. ,/17/tt

bu*no... .nd p„,fcr. (0 >.„ M *™X tal ThU?°" SSlS ^ f°r
town thai 1st mlaor. la.
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JAMIES GROUP
Have they split up?
Or have they stoppped
Will we ever know?
Stay Tunned?

W40,3 swimmers
for Empty Set and

QKJf^WsPe* t-ovvrv*^ r*£«4(W^^

1 The new Brocks rocks
TheEmpty Set %
Brockand Friends -
November27.1981 ...-

By Dana Gregory

i Friday^ Nov 27, Brocfc and

Friends was Ihe scene of a re-

freshing', musical . event. The
^usually brown^ce and acoustic

fanibience of the B andF atmos\

Sphere was charged with wattage

and amplification for the quasi-

* debut of the Empty Set.

.- When I heard that "avant-

rock" would be appearing at

the ever-mellow Brocks, I ex-

pected to hear rehashings of

Supertramp and Genesis, with

maybe some Doug and the

Slugs thrown in for relevence.

Then I met the members of

Empty Set by chance one"day -

downtown and found their

influences to be slightly more

esoteric indeed: Cure, U2, Gang

of Four, Siouxseeand other

such invaders.-

This is a taut, kinetic, opti-

mistic and somewhat arrogant

brand of sound that hovers
confidend- somewhere between bright-eyed

he was having'
' enthusiasm and terse appraisals

tnev 6et tracit— J'of social ills. The ideal place to
Start planning M ^ohx the tension between these

record. M' »?pn»*~^»~ - t
"r,r^—

,

EMPTY SET
Just got back from Vancouver

ay. I went to the Empty Set,
gig- I only stayed
all I can say™Sey

!
We

?
e excellant. Great songsgreat playing and they didn't

-look the bit nervous. They had afew problems though, the power went1 w"e during the same song.Kevinbroke a string but still managed
to keep it together. The new btssPlayer Mike Gray played with
and moved around like
fun. I guess after
from Van. they will
another concert or a*^" *** ~ ....

poles is the dance floor. Hope-

Jullyi the next time "avanl

rock" hits Brocks, the' tables

will be* out of the way for the

youth of today. t

The Empty Set plays almost

"exclusively its^ own material,

though" their covers of Pylon

and U2 songs were among the

highlights' of the night. The

'

flaying was genuinely, well

accomplished and confident.

The theme was the "real world"

as rather aware. 17-year olds
'

see it. The mix was not perfect,

the synthesizer languished in a

comer like a pillow -on a sofa

most of the night; the vocalist

seemed more than fashionably

tense — but these tight spots

can be stretched out by more
playing to an audience.

I hereby commend the

spacious new Brock and Friends

for openness to a new sound

and a new audience, the Empty

Set for an energizing night , and

I promise to commend anyone

who will make a stage available

in the future where upstart

bands can put some polish on

their brash. "-*


